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JOB within a da, I thousand. Ono-h*lf the time had “Oh, no,” was the laughing reply, another that it is impossible to beat

, if I were you, I already gone swift-winged, and he was “I name down here after you. 1 am them. Can you not change one of
o abut,” listening with ^nervous apprehension strong and well. You may be badly these hollyhocks into a youth, tall and

for the clanking of the gate-chains, hurt without knowing it. It is wiser fair, who shall be my partner and help
when looking up he saw a man walking for you to go first." me win a game ?
leisurely across the foot bridge. How Recognizing the good sense in this, “Master Tom," said Allan, turning 
his heart beat with hope and fear 1 Chamberlain acquiesced, and in the toward him, “fortune favors you.
Nearer came the stranger, and he face of a fine sheet of water, with a Somewhat embarrassed, Chamberlain 
raised his voice and cried, “Help help 1” broad stream falling on each side, the stepped forward, hat in hand, and made 
But the clattering and clanging and two men began the ascent. The rocks, a polite bow.

Imtin* of the mills drove the sound grown more slippery than ever, afforded “Pray consider me a transformed 
friendly ears. Again a most insecure footing, and the air hollyhock,” he said.

___.pri, wUk Ah. aamaisesmed full of. Mine water, ta an A wave of orimsoa^wept over the
result. Th^enUeman walked quietly] instant they were drenched. Chamber- young lady's face, 
on and was passing the place of the lain, still dizzy from his fall, several “I beg pardon,” she «id, with jut 
accident, when he noticed the broken times swung off from his feet, bnt the a tinge of iotnees ; “I had no tdea that

of the agent helped him any one, besides the gardener, was

POETRY. he will call and: 
or two. Until
should keep the .̂..........

“Thank you* said Chamberlain, 
greatly relieved. ft* I have been puzzled 

put. there. Year 
Kt the right time." 
oandid vW a>ions

THE ACADIAN.
FRIDAY at the office Our Dream House.

Where in the house, the house we love 1 
By field or river, square or street,

The house pur hearts go dreaming of, 
That only waits our hurrying feet : 

The house to which we come, we come, 
To make that happy house our home.

WOLFVILLE, KINGS 00., N.S. 

terms :

$1.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANCE.)

in advance $4 00.

to know wl
help will come i 

Swayed by
aasisr •**«>£* :

As a wise thrush goes counting o’er, sure that the g< 
the glad morn of songs and wings, t^e |iejp tjjat 

When a small nest makes all her heaven,
And a true mate that sings at even. and a ,
Up those dim stairs my heait will steal, atlQn* ** lb . ,

And quietly through the listening rooms occurred that very evening that led 
And long in prayerful love we kneel, him further to believe in his innoocnoe 
In^lnc^r«o«St,8l00m'' » regarded «11 suoh charges Across 

And dust and order and make fair. the river, just on the edge of the nnll-
Oh. tarrying Time, hasten, until dam, deeding from the factory-yard to

You «light your hearth-fires, dear and t]lc Steep street i-ido, ran a foot-bridge
Set pictures on these walls so chill, 1‘ "»» » ="uct“rc. ‘“d but «“>■

And draw our curtains 'gainst the storm used, except by the “water gate tender 
And shut us in together, Time, in hj3 trjpa r, tais0 0r lower the “flash- death could express in a look.
In a new world, a happier clime ! boards " In his determination to When Chamberlain saw who it was, they stood on the narrow toot bridge.
WW,ebcarënotOUwew,ÎITriré âway become acquainted with all parts of the as he did in a second glance, hi, heart Lamson shook the water fret, himsell
From last6 year's neatha memorTefcold, vast mill estate, Chamberlain had often sank within him, for he encountered like a shaggy water-dog, and said,

And all be gold that once wa« gray, >aaod over this foot-bridge. The the steel-bine eyes of Lamson. Why jovially,—
8u'rt;“0wry'li0pryWourChw:;!Pr“y' factory-buildings adjaeent to it were should ho have been sc disappointed “This make, me ten years younger 
Our come slowly up y y ^ wllile the that it was not some rough workman, I declare, shower-bath, agree with

amnle yards were shat in by lofty fences or even some enemy, instead of the firstrate.” 
making it possible for one standing on polite lawyer Î Perhaps this was be “I wish I couhi «press »y 
this bridge to be as much alooe as if cause he thought that, were he ever You have saved my life.s I ehall not 
miles away from human habitation. so anxious he would not possess the soon forget it,” said the rescued 

by liBNBY Clemens Pearson. watcrfiin the edge of faculty fot a quick rescue, or possibly with feeling.
r.rr.T.mn.r^r r r l which the bridge’clung, tumbled down he had not yet laid aside his deep- “Nonsenee 1 Do the same for me 
CHAPTER IV-CW.mteJ. a acrit8 „f r0 q, gra„ite etcps, rooted distrust. At all events, it was when 1 get m a similar fix and it wil

“You were asking, oonlinned Churn. Lh in the air, a most shocking disappointment when be all right,” was the careless answer,
berlaiu, “what could bedonetesolve of the ma,^ he discovered that his ooiy hope »f “Now you must hurry hem, lam
this prob.em. 1 hate studied it, and ^ ^ ^ ^ a,on(i 0D eith=r help lay in this man in 'unities, broad- sorry I can t go with you, but I think ^ ^
two things are auS«ialcd t6 ™ ' ^ onanalruw island ,trip doth. Even in the greatest extremity as long as jour »“kle do«. not WM* wo{m^,mi ,,

is, to give the people of tbo street good , ,, , un t0 ;a imnrossed by the most trivial to be sprained, and you have no 6 oxen J ,
drinking water, and the other is, to » ^“ "lan iu . d “h o , and as Chamberlain looked up bones, the exercise of walking will not energetic . monmon te “be sure aud
establish .rivai .tore that shall draw ^i, ‘and Î.the broad expanse of spotii hurt yon. Good ,-ok, and don't try

as much -rade as possible awa, from »s of l:Vurnarr„wi„g, tiH linen, and the rays of the summer sun to emulate Sam Fateh an, more, y ^ ^ ^ L pLer was

the hquor shop thej 6t0llj allu0* in 8i„g,0 file at the struck full on the diamond shut-stud, jumping over fall „„ haoda the tQeful looks
“Very good, if tin y were piacticab.e, » to Chamberlain', ho wa, almost in despair. But Lamson Wtth.q»-okrtop'** *™° 7' of Harvey and Kate, for they were

eyes, a spot of rare beauty, «hen did not stand idly regarding him °f the h.nd the agent walked W* ? ^ ^

the mill was not running the waters He called down some sentence w no away, an , ^ wam bcart 0Ter- “You play elegantly, Mr Chamber,
thundered over the dam, sometimes might have been enoourag.ug or o cr opposi o ' toward bin de- lain; better than any young man in
sweeping over the island bending down wise, ao mangled were the words by the flowing wi h g,»titu town. What couldn't you do at tennis
the LLl^.,«dng the boulders, din of the triphammers, and then livcrer and .strong ramlntion never ^ •
and causing even the sturdy trees to darted back to the factor,. Thatho again te doubt a The imperial way in which she
quiver and shako. During work-honrs, could run, the young man had never himself at once so brave and so cap. . ^ ^ ^ oyer [bo

the side canals drew off the surplus imagined, tor the pompous walk had CHAPTER XV. game that made her forget all in rejoio-
watcr, and only narrow threads of over seemed a part of his persona lty. < £ ^ aur^ Maatcr Tom, they ingi pleased him greatly. He liked
silver splashed ov.r and rao across the Soon Lamson rcapprarc wit i 1 o“8 would bs glad to have you join them," sincerity, and the pleasure expressed
rapidly drying rocks. r0Pe> *hu!U. ">‘b almost ‘“"V J toid old Allan, earnestly. by Miss Whitney was genuine. For

On the cvtB'Ug in question the deftness, he made as o 0 P a 1 upt would do me good to have a the time being he felt proud aod happy,
young man had1 aand.-red to this spot the foot-bridge and then threw dow“M ama t,at file-grindcra ore not apt to be and determined, if they played again,
and stood now in his favorite attitude. So sure was the oast that ll.e ?(™u" ° in’auoh arts.” to do even better than before,
leaning against the railing and looking man laid hold of it, but was even ttien „Thoy ncvcr aUspcot. How Harvey, Chamberlain’s opponent in
down into the empty river-bed. Ah. not able to extricate himself. should they Î Has not any young man t|le game, was a fine young fellow,
sorbed in thought, he did not notice “Send down one of the men 6 in lhia country a right to excel in any fr^h from West Point, and with all
that the railing, pressed Ly his we glit. called after a violent effort. But “• Lot m6 introduoe you to the taking ways of a genuine cadet,
was slowly yielding. When at length, son had no such thought. Alrca J L ^ He was frank and boyish, and, at the
it suddenly snapped aod broke, ere ho the clanking of the gate c ams la ..Ho," was the decided reply it was ,amu time, dignified, 
could recover himself, he was preoip ceased, and a great silence fal en over for m|j to think of such a thiug “Ate you aummering here?" asked

. L , itated into the mass of tree top» that the river-valley. From the sireet on ^ They are having a llarv,y.
berlain did not notice it, but wen on f ^ Up towaid him from the little the further side of the faotory now ah0uld it be marred “No, l work in tbo file shops," replied
to describe the advantages that would Forlu„atll for him it was, that came the shouts and laughter of the\[ ,he prcaon0o of a laborer î I know Chamberlain.

from such a well, assured that ^ bouad together b, luxuriant thronging operalives, sinking Kl‘h * haw fccl,“ "Oh," said Harvey, with a surprised
the agent, although conservative, was yinc (hat lho branche» were startling distinctness on the eai- of the The ^ arden„ did not reply, hut air.

green and thrifty, and that so much imprisoned man at the foot 0Î the.ML el ioa on his face said plainly
toUrvened to break the full. As it With so much of help so near, and yet ^ ID injtanti think man, after a pause,
was, dizzy, bewildered, .-tunned, he to be unable to take any advan ag o ^ ^ ^ “Oh, no, am just new in the
reached the ground without serious il, was like starving in the midst el ^ ^ werQ ia tho gar- foundry.room
injury. Upon attempting to rise hi plenty. Already the brimming; pomM hind a half hedge efhellyhoeks, “Pretty hard work, isn t ,t . «ked
found himself in » curious predicament, had begun to oterflow, and where there ^ oyer ^ ^ baautiful lawn in Harvey.
The great oak, iaio whose friendly had a moment before been but a front of the Flint mansion. There, “Yez, l^i but I think it a very 

thought. a,ms he had fallen, had as its n ighbor small jets ofwater, were now constantly! ^ pU)i„g t6nnia. Uealthfull.fe. There isno class of men

"Just now." he said slowly, I »>» -ou„ beech. Wedged bo. growing streams. A few minutes i - ofPthem „„ Miaa Whitney ; the that I am acquainted with, who are eo
afraid we cannot afford to put out any I tbe two, his ankle firmly caught la, would serve to set,le ‘b« ™a ^ „ other two, a young lad, and a gentle uo,versa», atrong and free from siok-

I Alltel «“ ^“8- 1 wi8b wo m,gM' i„ a roekerevioe, Uhambeilaio f6nnd Bound down as ho was, Ch.mbeGain ^ atraoger,. The, had ob-juesa, a. are the foundry-men-
fe‘.Sh?nS“n to an, hut the! | The project is a good one. Jt « youts, I ^ ^ ge| up unaa6i8led. The knew tl.atha bj*°Jr° * ^ parmiaaion from Lamson touse “Awtul hard drinkers, returned t «

.fete must be given by one who has no (11 euppose ? distance between the two tree» was ibfiitj, beep his head erauttda, aod o»w wore enjojmg cade .
notive for doing injury. < “Yes," said Chamberlain, with gen of uil mov|ug freely, shillow stream. Meanwhile, m a sort to the atœost. At length Some of them.
|t, proper power to hurt each creature uin0 pride, which displayed itself in h.s Un g tightly to allow him of doubting stupor, he beheld Lamson J her racquet “What st.cks me is, wh, a laborer
btl|U aîm'their borna and aasea lift thfcin voice, and was noticed by Lamson. “Jf/feot In vain strip off coat and vest and sees and “j b d ^ tbrough the garden, can’t drink without -aingabemit

he™,.” „ “It is a noble ,bought, and no doubt to tel »e h P Ui, swing himself over the edge of the wbo evidently himself. Now you can pi.k out doxons
Tb0IH' cost you considerable, or did Miss he writhed a fi dam. Not until after a quick, agile d „ot at .1, loth to have of gentleman, who drmk tor a life-time,

Whittier assume the expense," ' scramble over the slimy rooks, aod he tbeJ at onM eexted »n<l “«er lo« thetr balwoe.
—- » I ^ith uoUWlu difficully’ he l0°ked 8l00d,by hi8 ij^’ttalW^rbkTtuoh themselves’on a rustic bench and tin- de^/alLTT^Dtîeman^even more

“I did it. _ watch, which was still running, that he would aclu y eazed in earnest conversation. than a laborer," replied Chamberlain.Agaio the face of the agen a“ .L it0 0, the shaking up it had for any me. Yet °°” 0 B 00 ®”i From behrod the hollyhocks, Cham “Why, hang it all, excuse me, bat I 

ite cloud. Chamberlain, seeing . . •y d and discovered that it wanted him, his face flushed with the un w»tehed the lair girl, as she Loan the real, blue-blooded gentleman,
it to deep thought, and mentally rejoioed received, « ' ^üe-üme. At exertion, the knees of hi, pant, green «’ With unoonsciousand-yon know-perh.ps youm.ynot
that at last he had found Lamson 80 b“‘““a“ tca Wüuia be shut, and with rook-slime, his stocking, wet and 0Ter tbe olMe.ropped have fad a chance to he wrth them
wimng to Plan for the prosperity ‘.ter eould .gain thunder over the torn. Withoet a word ho^t at work ^_j lha apot where stood ,he  ̂ out> iog

Steep Street. , . dam. The very place where he lay, to loosen the olo gardener. The old men had, as nouai, I __ rc(1 \nd trusting to the sincerity
"I believe 1 can see your a ^ fo[ tho pa8t fcw days swept ankle oaptivo, and after a lit P i t * pnto, »0d pet his plants, and, and? good heartednosa with which it

the new store, also,’ said the age t, an augry torrent, swelled by recent and pounding, it gave way and rolled ^ P 8leppyi from behind wa8 ,poken, to ward off offense,

with a sharp glance. » Ther0 was little probability into the tnrbid stream that had1 already 0f plants and now waa io| continued NEXT WEEK.

“I suppose, ' he said yon wo , had been water-swept, he arose. - , looking, agreeable young i&u ? 1 nacd Down With High Ptioea POÉ
like to have that continued? \^A, roar of the machinery “We must be quick unless w. wish W » .Lnoon." BeotrioSeltB.

“I should." j ::°id soon giro .place to tho thunder to climb these trees and etay all night, „ardaner'a eye. twinkled. *1.55, *2.fiV13.70 i former
onejn miudtoruolwonUsoon^P^ ^ ^ tbo agent. “Are you k»rt? ^f^ene to play tennis with ?"

VWr ^ Cousin Harvey and

“will drop him a line, and, if you wish, rosoue him,

Oh ,eut awayCLUBS of five 
Local adverting

- S'bë'goâLnteed by «me reaponslbl.
party prior to lUlutorUou^r ^ ^

ÆSïtïïbSBMSffi
»^rco—- froman paru
,ftM co?-nty, or articles 
oitlie «lay are cordia^f the AoxdUI 
name of the party wrltl°5^rtS comn nit- 
Sa1,"—UmXeU he written

•'srMrtL-t.
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors, 
Wolfvllle, N. S

aSKODA.
Ere

ssÿ ,o ““u-
Skoda’s Discovery,

Bkodft’a Little Tablets. Skoda’s German 
Soap. Skoda’a Ointment and Skoda’s l’lle 
Cure, not only to keep her own crew In 
health, but to Introduce them Into foreign 
ports. In proof of their high standing road 
lho following.
Neriwii Prostration & Chronic Diarrhoea

CLAJST BE OTJRBD.
several bottles of Skoda’s Dis- 

1 ivory in my family, and regard It an excel
lent remedy, especially for nervous prostra
tion aud chronic diarrhoea. In my extensive 
travsls, I hear frequent and favorable ref
erence to these remedies.

REV. ISAIAH WALLACE, M. ▲. 
Home Missionary for the Baptist Home MU 
of Hit Maritime Provinces.

Medical Advice Free.
SXOiiA D'SCOVEBY GO., LTD., WOLFVILLE, N. 1

:
rail. With a gesture of surprise, he strong „
peered down into the river-bed, and at back. As they neared the edge of present."

Chamberlain locking up to the fall, the stream of water grew "Ma ter T m is just the one to fill
out the game ; he is a crack player, 
remarked Allan.

arm 1
;once saw

him with all the eloquence of appeal I denser, and now fell steadily over them, 
that a youth threatened with a horrible | and seemed to have the weight of

hundreds of pounds. When, at last,

1 have uSed

“Do you play tenuis, Mr Chamber. 
lain ?” asked Miriam, with «orne sur
prise.

I
‘ I have played," was his modest

reply. ;

Miss Whitney hesitated a moment,
then said,—

“I should be very glad to have you 
join us iu a game, aod, oh !" she oon% 
tinued, gaining enthusiasm, “do let us 
beat Harvey and Kate 1”

Crossing the lawn, he was introduced, 
and the game began. Harvey was no 
poor player, and when he found that 
Chamberlain was not a novice, a new 
interest lighted his eyes, and he dropped 
his listlessness and entered into the

Legal Decisions
, a nv pei sun who takes a paper reg-
»E=r=?L5=, Flrm. *

'■Æ order, hi, P^dtecoJ WOLFVILLE

tl”11,ml,Usher'roiyconUnneu)send tt until The nudermentioned firms will use 
‘b’1 „ ]/ and collect the whole j b d we „„ BafeIy recommend
En., wLTher the paper IE token hom | [hem ^ m0Bt enterprising bnsines,

the office or not. rufaa.

DIRECTORY
■;SELECT STORY.—OF THE—

I:1HIS OPPORTUNITY. I

Ç

--------  flALDWELB, J.W.—Dry Goods, Boots
e V & Shoes, Furniture, &c.
„ .. rtAVISON/J. B.—Justice ol the Pexce, 
M»u* | UConveyancer, Fire Iiisurence Agent.

BROS,—Printers and Pub-

POST OFFICE, W0LFV1LLB 

to 8 30 f M. aps better 
well, that IsOvnce IIodbs, 8 a. m 

•reFrJtoüL“afnd WtoW close a. 7 1«| 0™ ;

IT & SON, Dentists.^RPAYZ

nUNOANSÈN BR0TIIEB3—Dei 1ère
V in Meatrof all kinds and Feed. 
nODFREY,
V Boots and
TTARRIS, o. D.—General Urv Goods 
flClothing and Gents’ PuniiahiWa—„

j rTKItRIN, J. P —TVateh Maker and 
^ I AXJeweller.

[JIGQINS, W. J.- General Coal Deal
—-------- - —. . I O er. Coal always on hand. plans.

BAPTIST CHURCH--Bov T * ELLEY THOMA8_Boot and Shoe “All the land there is owned by
^gtor-servtccs ; Read y^P 60ttm K.Makcr. All ordeta iu hu Une Mth - who are at enmity with the

amviceevary Bnnday*aay cveningaat 7 30. Mn?r,iL’ sooner burn her house than sell a foot

-l""tf ftet- ail arc welcome. Sl,8“ger‘ qocKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 0f ber land. Besides, the water ther
IbStationers, Picture Framers, and wQu)d ||;lve tbo aame impregnation that 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing ^ tl|e we|,8 jn ,be vioinit, possess."

“I am sure you will be glad to know 
A driven will is al

ia x press

KentviUe ‘V. R»o%t MMlur

west close at IO.ÎO a. m- 
east close at 4 36 p- »• but l fear neither is,” was tho reply, 

with au intonation of regret.
‘<1 do gpt agree with you. They 

both' feasible. For instance, good 
Mi üU”alr fm plateau just

above the street," returned the young 
man, warming up to a defense of his

L. P—Manufacturer ol 
Shoes.RANK OF HALIFAX.PEOPLE’S

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
».teWlSW ‘i i )^“w. ssmm°>

Closed

tilzurclxe».

ijiabeo.redto,Wwlto|flel ibm

A DiW Baa™ > I Machines.

« usa. ° T'Dn" 77
Testimony Meeting a 7 P- rttranger» ware. Agents for Frost & NN ood s Plows
inbr Wednesday a! 7.30 p. rn. oHAW J. M.-Barber and Tobac
riiwa'S welcome. S1 .I IIALMEB'S (Lower Hobton.) °omat.

C11ALMÏ. ^bbatb at U a- “■ nTALI.ACE, 
fcei vice every « fruiso and \V Retail Grocer.

A - "•
btra’ngers always welcome.

turned at all the ‘oq ^ babbalh, and
Km m*eettog * l'""'

Warden*.

i
.
iyou arc wrong, 

ready fioiehed on tho other tide of Miss 
Whiltiir's lenco, and flows pure, cold 
water enough to supply all Steep Street, 
and the mill al.o,” was the quick reply 

Lain son's face darkened. Oham-u, H.—Wholesale and

II7ITTEB, BURPEE.—Importer and W dealer in Dry G°oda, Milhnery,
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents Fur 
nishings. ■

“Bookkeeping ?" asked the youngtiabbath
Prayer with him.

*‘How is the water to be got to 

them ?" he a-kid.
“By pipes running into each house. 

It would cost but a trifling sum, and 

what s blessing it would bel"
Lamson shook his head as if in deep

a’iV

I
4* I! IS’k'

mi %
key.

1Frank A. Dix«n> { 
Robert W. tWf“. (

or t'ltANClB(U.^)--^'|“;Bt’uud»i 
p, v,—Mass 10 UV a m the 
eaeh monih.

- .
i

ilnsoiile._______

.lEsssisûlS
»—.-.’•jasra-J

Tciupe*’*11®®'____ |

every Monday evening in reel . 
at 7.30 o'clock.

5

0 the Editor of the Acadiah.
M* Eoitob,—In Tour issue of Sept.

communication! 
in reference t

LDCi
t are two anonymous 
aking certain inquiries 
ie doings of the School Board. Wh 
te rchools were not opened on the r 
nier day, I think Parent, ae well 
■n-y other person in the town, unde 
lands. That the new building was n 
pu,plated June 1st ae called for by t ) 
Entrant » • matter that has wraly trout J 
h the Board. The delay areas from t lh, 
bluntsry waiting of the contractor I 
L organization of the School Boa, ^ 

there might be noma QiUk*”" " .FUa^LUELl
Tenders will be rweiyrf at .<>«“

oUhe Town Clerk »P «B^'Co4, 

September, n"‘I Tenders to
“V'driinVhAouse and 

also delivered at wharf.
By order

WALWBROWN.^

LUUe“™ing in Temp.”AUAU1À
every Saturday 
Rail at 7 30 o'clock.

Band of Hope meets in 
baturday ais 'iCBYtiTAL

Temperance
ttt 3 o'clock.

Hall every-•

“That wasAPPLE TREES for S
For the Fall and next Spring tra ,

Weston Nurseries 1
KING'S COUNTY, N. S.

1^.. Orders solicited
gusranted. jgAA.C SHAW,

PBOïRIETOB-

Uinans Tabules cure torpidlivw- 
StipK Tabid es, bestUvor onto.

sis:Ksa".&iS

at the«

and satisfaction “Have you any

u?”

Om ion

a in.
cure thetiues

jUparu Tabule»

S'
m*


